We consider a smart phone supply chain in which customers purchase handsets and service as a bundled package. In this bundled channel, we consider three power structures-manufacturer Stackelberg leader, service operator Stackelberg leader, both manufacturer and service operator decide simultaneously. For each power structure, we study optimal decision of the manufacturer -retail price of smart phone and optimal decision of telecom service operatorservice price of smart phone. Previous studies have assumed that "service price" is fixed, and service operator decides "subsidy amount" to be paid to the manufacturer. In our work, we relax this assumption and present some new insights. If the subsidy amount (paid by service operator to manufacturer) and service cost (incurred by service operator) are high, the manufacturer sets low retail price for smart phone hand set. If primary demand (for smart phones), subsidy amount and service cost are high, the service operator sets high service price.
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
In a smart phone supply chain the manufacturer and service provider need to complement each other. A telecom service operator cannot provide quality service unless the manufacturer provides handsets of supreme quality. Similarly innovative features developed by smart phone manufacturers cannot function without good quality service provided by operator. Unlike traditional service or product supply chains, the smart phone supply chain delivers both service and product to end customer. So the smart phone supply chain is worth studying and has received considerable attention in supply chain literature.
Customers looking for smart phones and services may purchase handsets from manufacturers and services from telecom service operators separately. In such a scenario the manufacturer works with several service providers and this has been named as "free channel" by Chen and Wang (2015) . Alternatively, they can buy handsets and services together as a bundled package from manufacturers or telecom service operators or third party smart phone retailers. This is a "bundled channel" where smart phones are designed to function exclusively for a particular service operator. For example: in United States, a consumer can buy iPhones from Apple stores either as a standalone piece or bundled with a service (Chen and Wang, 2015) . In a free channel the manufacturer earns revenue only from the sale of handsets. On the other hand, in a bundled channel the manufacturer earns revenue from sale of handsets and from subsidy amount paid by telecom service operator. The telecom service operator in both channels earn revenue from service price charged to customer for each handset sold. Figure 1 shows the transactions that take place in free channel. Figure 2 does the same for bundled channel. The bundled channel structure is more complex than the free channel structure due to interactions between "end customer and manufacturer plus service operator" as well as between "manufacturer and service operator". In a bundled channel decisions like price of handset, price of service, subsidy amount depend on supply chain power structures (Choi, 1991; Huang and Li, 2001; Cai et al., 2009 ): Telecom Service Operator-Stackelberg (TS), Vertical Nash (VN) and Manufacturer-Stackelberg (MS).
Our work is related to Chen and Wang (2015) . They studied the smart phone supply chain problem by considering that in a bundled channel, manufacturer decides "smart phone retail price" and service operator decides "subsidy amount" to be paid to manufacturer. Chen and Wang (2015) characterized the optimal decisions of both parties under the three supply chain power structures mentioned in the previous paragraph (TS, VN and MS). Further, they compared free channel profits with bundled channel profits to come up with conditions for choosing a particular channel. Chen and Wang (2015) argued that the service price is relatively more stable than price of smart phone handsets. Consequently it is assumed that service price earned by service operator is fixed. Later in this work, numerical study has been used to analyse the effect of service price on smart phone supply chain profits.
Before going on to describing our contribution, we provide a brief review of relevant literature. Dedrick et al. (2011) study the distribution of value in a mobile phone supply chain. They used product-level data to show that carriers get the greatest value (gross profit) from a handset, Patra : Optimal Pricing Strategies for Bundled Channel in a Smart Phone Supply Chain Operations and Supply Chain Management 9(3) pp. 199 -205 199 followed closely by manufacturers with suppliers occupying distant third position. Since our work is related to impacts of power structure on supply chain channel management, we mention the notable works in this area. Choi (1991) , Ertek and Griffin (2002) , Raju and Zhang (2005) , Kolay and Shaffer (2013) , Cai et al. (2009 ), Zhang et al. (2012 , Shi et al. (2013) all contributed to this branch of supply chain literature. Since smartphone handset and telecom service are complementary products it would be beneficial to discuss the latest literature on channel strategy, bundling strategy and pricing strategy for complementary products. Yan and Bandyopadhyay (2011) studied the optimum bundling of product categories and the corresponding pricing strategies that maximize profits. This study was able to demonstrate that highly complementary products need to be bundled together and a relatively lower price should be charged. The model, related insights and examples presented in this study can be used by managers to finalize their bundling strategies. Yang and Ng (2010) studied a mixed bundling problem in wireless telecommunication where the customer has the option to purchase a cellular phone at a discounted price provided they subscribe to a particular service plan. They provide conditions under which mixed bundling outperforms individual sale and pure bundling. There are many instances in which customers subscribe to a service and an associated product under a two part tariff scheme. Ferrer et al. (2010) used dynamic programming methodology to analyse the previous mentioned scenario. Yan et al. (2014) studied the impact of advertising and product complementarity on the successful bundling of products. They show that when the degree of complementarity of two products increases the degree of advertisement needed to promote the bundled products decreases. Khamseh et al. (2014) investigated the pricing of complementary goods in a fuzzy supply chain that consists of two manufacturers and one common retailer. Taleizadeh and Charmchi (2015) used Stackelberg game theory model to analyse pricing decisions in a two-echelon supply chain (one manufacturer, one retailer) with two complementary goods under cooperative advertising (agreement between manufacturer and retailer to share advertising cost at the local level). Esmaeilzadeh and Taleizadeh (2016) is another notable work in this area. Xiao et al. (2013) decided distribution channel strategies for a manufacturer with two complementary products. Table 1 in Yan and Bandyopadhyay (2011) presents further literature on complementary product bundling. Now we discuss the relevance of our work. Chen and Wang (2015) suggested that analysing the telecom service operator's optimal service price may be of interest. We extend their work by considering that the subsidy amount paid by service operator to manufacturer is fixed, and service price is a decision variable of telecom service operator. We consider the same three power structures for bundled channel and in each case find the optimal smart phone retail price set by the manufacturer and optimal service price set by service operator. We also study the effect of different model parameters on optimal solutions. The notations and other assumptions (like linear demand function; both parties aim to maximize their profits and so on) used here are same as in Chen and Wang (2015) . Section 2 below presents the mathematical notations needed and the assumptions made. Section 3 presents the propositions and insights on bundled channel models. We perform numerical study in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper. Proof of all theorems are presented in the appendix section at the end. 
Assumptions
a) Similar to Chen and Wang (2015) we assume that the smart phone supply chain consists of a single upstream manufacturer and single downstream service operator. Chen and Wang (2015) pointed out that this assumption is widely used in supply chain management literature for high-tech products like smart phones. In a bundled channel customers can buy phone and service together from manufacturer or telecom service provider or third party smart phone retailers. Chen and Wang (2015) do not consider the possibility of customers buying from third party smart phone retailers in their model. Instead they focus on the options where both upstream manufacturer and downstream service provider face customers directly. Since our work extends Chen and Wang (2015) we maintain the same assumption. The case where smart phones are sold through third party retailers (for a bundled channel) is interesting and is a potential topic for future research.
b) Similar to Chen and Wang (2015) we assume linear and deterministic demand given by
where denotes primary demand for smart phones and denotes customers' sensitivity to smart phone retail price. c) Smart phone manufacturer and telecom service operator aim to maximize their own profits. f) The subsidy amount service operator pays to manufacturer is fixed. The service operator decides the optimal service price.
BUNDLED CHANNEL MODEL
For a bundled channel, equation (1) represents the net profit of smart phone manufacturer. Equation (1) considers the fact that the manufacturer has two sources of revenue: revenue from selling smart phones and subsidy from service operator. Equation (2) gives the net profit of the telecom service operator.
Telecom Service Operator Stackelberg (TS) Model
In the TS model, smart phone manufacturer and service operators take decisions in sequence. In this Stackelberg game, service operator is the leader and decides "service price" to be charged to the customer. Smart phone manufacturer is the follower and decides "smart phone retail price". First manufacturer decides "smart phone retail price" for a given "service price". Then, service operator considers manufacturer's response function and decides optimal service price. Proposition 1 below demonstrates that in a bundled channel under TS model, manufacturer's optimal retail price and service operator's optimal service price are existent and unique. . Insight 1 shows that, as the unit cost of manufacturing of smart phone increases, the optimal retail price also increases. This increase in retail price is because the manufacturer wants to make up the increase in cost via higher revenue. Also, as the primary demand goes up, the optimal retail price also goes up. If customer's sensitivity to smart phone retail price is high, then optimal retail price is low. These insights are same as in the paper by Chen and Wang (2015) . The new insights from our work are as follows: as subsidy paid by service operator to manufacturer increases, the optimal smart phone retail price decreases; as service operator's service cost increases, the optimal smart phone retail price decreases.
As telecom service operator's service cost increases, the optimal service price increases. Also as subsidy paid to manufacturer increases, the optimal service price increases. Further, increase in primary demand causes optimal service price to increase. If customer's sensitivity to service price is high, then optimal service price is low. Again as unit cost of manufacturing smart phone increases, the optimal service price decreases. The effect of different model parameters on optimal decisions is depicted graphically in the numerical study section.
Vertical Nash (VN) Model
In this VN model, the smart phone manufacturer and telecom service operator make simultaneous decisions. Proposition 2 below demonstrates that in a bundled channel under VN model, manufacturer's optimal retail price and service operator's optimal service price are existent and unique. If unit cost of manufacturing of smart phone and primary demand are high, the optimal retail price of smart phone is also high. If customer's sensitivity to retail price of smart phone, service cost of operator and subsidy from operator are high, then smart phone manufacturer sets low retail price.
If customer's sensitivity to service price of smart phone and unit cost of manufacturing smart phone are high, then telecom service operator sets low service price. If primary demand, subsidy paid to manufacturer, service cost of the operator are high, the service operator sets high service price. Please refer to the numerical study section to view (graphically) the effect of model parameters on optimal decisions.
Manufacturer Stackelberg (MS) Model
In the MS model, smart phone manufacturer and service operators take decisions in sequence. In this Stackelberg game, service operator is the follower and decides "service price" to be charged to the customer. Smart phone manufacturer is the leader and decides "smart phone retail price". Proposition 3 below demonstrates that in a bundled channel under MS model, manufacturer's optimal retail price and service operator's optimal service price are existent and unique. If unit cost of manufacturing of smart phone and primary demand are high, the optimal retail price of smart phone is also high. If customer's sensitivity to retail price of smart phone, service cost of operator and subsidy from operator are high, then smart phone manufacturer sets low retail price.
If customer's sensitivity to service price of smart phone and unit cost of manufacturing smart phone are high, then telecom service operator sets low service price. If primary demand, subsidy paid to manufacturer, service cost of the operator are high, the service operator sets high service price. The effect of different model parameters on optimal decisions can be seen graphically in the following section.
NUMERICAL STUDY
In this section we use numerical study to present the effect of different model parameters on the optimal service price and optimal retail price of smart phones. Figure 3 below displays the effect of subsidy amount (  paid by telecom service operator to manufacturer) on "optimal retail price of smart phone" and "optimal service price" as given in Proposition1. Figure 3 shows that as the "subsidy amount" increases the telecom service operator charges a higher service price but the manufacturer charges a lower retail price for the smart phone. Since the effect of subsidy amount on optimal decisions remain same in Proposition 2 and Proposition 3 we do not display them graphically. Figure 4 shows that the optimal retail price of smart phone increases as the manufacturing cost increases but the optimal service price decreases. These insights extend to Proposition 2 and Proposition 3. Hence we do not display them graphically. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have extended the work done by Chen and Wang (2015) . They considered free channel models and bundled channel models for a smart phone supply chain. For bundled channel models, they considered "smart phone retail price" as manufacturer's decision variable and "subsidy amount" as service operator's decision variable. We have considered "service price" as the decision variable of service operator and reworked the propositions of the original paper. We have been able to show that the optimal service price under different supply chain power structures exists. We have been able to study the effect of different model parameters on optimal service price. Factors like primary demand for smart phone, the subsidy amount paid to manufacturer, service cost incurred by the service operator positively affects optimal service price. Cost of manufacturing smart phones and sensitivity of customer (to service price of smart phones) negatively affects optimal service price. Table 1 below summarizes the results of our work.
We have assumed in our work that end customers purchase the bundled products either from manufacturer or service provider. The case where bundled products is purchased from third party retailers is interesting and provides scope for future research.
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